1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Drug nanocrystals are pure drug crystals with a particle size generally smaller than a few hundreds of nanometers[@bib1], [@bib2]. Size reduction to the nanometer range leads to significantly increased surface area and thus facilitates dissolution. Nanocrystal formulations have been mainly developed for oral delivery of poorly soluble drugs, improving oral bioavailability and minimizing pharmacokinetic variability[@bib3], [@bib4]. Many nanocrystal-based oral drug products have been successfully marketed[@bib5]. Most of these products employ drug nanocrystals that are produced by the top-down approach, that is, by milling larger drug crystals. In order to reduce the size and maintain the size distribution of nanocrystals, surfactants are typically required to treat the surface of the nanocrystals, raising safety concerns due to the surfactant-induced side effects[@bib6]. In addition, the use of stabilizer materials increases the overall chemical burden to patient; the drug-loading becomes correspondingly reduced, further exacerbating potential toxic reactions.

Anti-solvent methods have been used to prepare pure nanocrystals without addition of stabilizers during crystallization[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]. Pure paclitaxel (PTX) and camptothecin nanocrystals with average particle sizes ranging from 200 to 500 nm have been produced by mixing the drug solution with a poorly miscible solvent or anti-solvent. The anti-solvent crystallization approach is apparently achieved by reaching supersaturation because of mixing with the anti-solvent and subsequently triggering solid precipitation. Ideally, during the mixing process, nucleation is avoided and the mixture reaches the metastable limit, followed by abrupt and simultaneous phase transition. The more nuclei formed in the nucleation stage, the less growth of each nucleus and more uniformity achieved by the resultant nanocrystals[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]. Clearly, ensuring nucleation triggered simultaneously throughout the solution is crucial to produce small, uniform nanocrystals from solution. A probable method is to induce nucleation at the contact of two mixing liquid streams of the drug solution and anti-solvent. However, this approach often results in particles of different sizes and, eventually, fewer and larger crystals (due to Ostwald\'s Ripening).

Nucleation triggered at the limit of the solution\'s metastable zone ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) may be a useful approach to control particle size. Although crystallization from the metastable zone has been widely studied to understand the nucleation mechanism[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], it has not been systemically examined for the purpose of nanocrystal preparation. Shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, a solution can stay supersaturated without forming any nuclei and remain in the metastable state. In order to achieve a maximum nucleation rate, the metastable limit needs to be approached as closely as possible. Ultrasound may serve as a driving force for triggering nucleation in the metastable state[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], by creating tiny vapor bubbles in solution, whose collapse may lead to intense shock waves (*i.e*., cavitation effect)[@bib19]. The bubble explosion results in extremely rapid and localized temperature reduction in solution, while the shock waves facilitate mass transfer[@bib22]. Altogether, the nucleation rate is increased, leading to the formation of small, uniform nanocrystals.Figure 1Illustration of metastable zone.Fig. 1

In this study, we measured the metastable zone of PTX in water and ethanol mixtures and conducted nanocrystal productions under various conditions. PTX is a chemotherapeutic compound, often given by intravenous injection. However, to improve the quality of life and cut health care costs, oral delivery of chemotherapeutic drugs has been actively considered, including several drug products marketed for the oral route[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]. Around 25% of cancer chemotherapy is administrated as an oral formulation as of 2013[@bib24]. Since more than 40% of anticancer drugs are water-insoluble[@bib26], carrier materials were generally utilized to solubilize and/or encapsulate drug substances into various dosage forms (*e.g*., solutions, micelles, liposomes, and nanoparticles) in order to improve oral bioavailability[@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]. Given the aforementioned disadvantages of carrier materials, carrier-free nanocrystals offer numerous benefits for oral delivery of chemotherapeutic compounds. Herein, carrier-free PTX nanocrystals were prepared by nucleation triggered from the metastable zone. The dissolution of PTX by nanocrystals was also studied.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Paclitaxel (\>99.5%, USP30) was purchased from Meilun Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Dalian, China). Ethanol and Tween 80 were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Acetonitrile (Tedia Company, Inc., Fairfield, OH, USA) was of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade. Deionized water was prepared by a Mili-Q water purifying system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).

2.2. PTX content measured with HPLC {#s0020}
-----------------------------------

PTX concentration was measured by Agilent 1260 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). PTX was separated through a Zorbax C18 column (5 μm, 150 mm × 4.6 mm, Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) heated at 40 °C. The mobile phase, a mixture of acetonitrile and water (50:50), was pumped at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. Sample solution, 20 μL, was injected and detected at 227 nm. The retention time of PTX was around 4.4 min. Within the concentration range of 2.008--100.40 μg/mL, the PTX concentration (*C*) is linear with its peak area (*A*) with a typical calibration curve of *C*=0.049*A*--0.238, *r*^2^=0.9999.

2.3. Solubility of PTX {#s0025}
----------------------

Excess amount of PTX powders was suspended in 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70% (*v*/*v*) ethanol aqueous solutions, respectively. The suspensions were stirred with electromagnetic stirring (RCT basic, IKA, Staufen, Germany) at 200 rpm and kept in water bath at 40 °C. After 24 h, the suspensions were filtered with 0.45 μm membranes (Xinya purification device factory, Shanghai, China). The filtrates were diluted 1- to 100-fold with ethanol for HPLC measurement. The dilution prevented PTX precipitation due to temperature variation and ensured sampling concentrations within the linear range of the standard curve.

2.4. Measurement of metastable zone width {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------

Based on the solubility curve, the metastable limit of PTX in ethanol aqueous solution at 40 °C was measured in a crystallizer with modification[@bib32], [@bib33]. The saturated PTX in different ethanol aqueous solutions were kept at 40 °C and stirred by magnetic stirring bar at 200 rpm. Pure water of equal temperature was instilled, 160 μL/min, by a syringe pump (BASi, Bioanalytical Systems Inc., West Lafayette, IN, USA) into the saturated solution. A laser beam was passed through the solution to observe any formation of nuclei (*i.e*., Tyndall effect). The amount of water added was recorded when nuclei were detected. Then the metastable limit was derived based on the PTX amount and ethanol/water ratio.

2.5. Preparation of nanocrystals by nucleation from metastable solution {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

From the metastable limit measured, a specified amount of PTX was dissolved in ethanol, and agitated at 200 rpm at a temperature of 40 °C. Water of equal temperature was then instilled using a syringe pump at 160 μL/min to achieve a metastable, supersaturated solution. Subsequently, sonication (SB-5200D, Ningbo Scientz Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Ningbo, China) was performed to the metastable solution to trigger nucleation. After a period of time, the suspensions were filtered through 50 nm Whatman^®^ Nuclepore polycarbonate track-etched membrane (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The filter cake was redispersed in 5 mL pure water with the aid of sonication to obtain final nanocrystals. The composition of the metastable solution was screened according particle size and polydispersity index (PDI) of the obtained nanocrystals. Then, the sonication time in the nucleation and redispersion stage was optimized, respectively.

2.6. Yield of nanocrystals and recovery of PTX {#s0040}
----------------------------------------------

The obtained nanocrystal suspensions, 1 mL, were dissolved and diluted by acetonitrile to 5 mL, 20 μL of which was injected to HPLC for measurement of PTX concentration. The amount of nanocrystals (*W*~nano~) can be calculated through the dilution folds. The yield of nanocrystals (*Y*) was calculated by the following Eq. (1):$$Y\  = \ \frac{W_{nano}}{W_{total}}{\times 100\%}$$where *W*~total~ is the total amount of PTX added to prepare nanocrystals.

PTX can be solubilized in the solution and removed by filtration. The recovery of PTX includes two parts, collected nanocrystals and dissolved free drug in the filtrate. Therefore, the filtrate was collected and diluted to 25 mL with acetonitrile. The solution, 20 μL, was injected to HPLC for measurement of PTX amount in the filtrate (*W*~f~). Recovery of PTX (*R*) was calculated by the following Eq. (2):$$R\  = \ \frac{W_{nano} + W_{f}}{W_{total}}{\times 100\%}$$

2.7. Characterization {#s0045}
---------------------

### 2.7.1. Particle size {#s0050}

Malvern Zetasizer Nano^®^ instrument (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) was used to determine the particle size and PDI of PTX nanocrystals. The Zetasizer was equipped with a 4 mW He-Ne laser (633 nm). Samples were directly measured without any dilution and were balanced for 120 s in the instrument under ambient temperature. Triplicate measurements were performed for each sample. Results were analyzed by affiliated Dispersion Technology Software.

### 2.7.2. Morphology {#s0055}

Morphology of the nanocrystals was observed by JSM-6701F scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) at accelerating voltage of 10 kV. The samples were filtrated by the 50 nm filter membrane. The membrane was air-dried and fixed onto the stub. The PTX powder was directly fixed onto the stub. Both samples were sputter-coated with conductive layers of gold for 1 min at the current of 20 mA before the SEM observation.

### 2.7.3. Solid state characterization {#s0060}

To evaluate the solid state characteristics of PTX nanocrystals, the obtained nanosuspensions were freeze-dried. Power X-ray diffraction (PXRD) was collected on an AXS D8 Advance powder diffractometer (Bruker Corp., Karlsruhe, Germany) with Cu K~*α*~ radiation (40 kV, 60 mA). Scans were obtained from 3° to 60° with step size of 0.02° and scan rate of 0.3°/min. Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (Q2000, TA Instruments, Ghent, Belgium) was also used to determine the degree of crystallinity of PTX nanocrystals. Samples, 5 mg, were placed in a hermetically closed aluminum pan. The heating rate of the scanning calorimeter was 5 K/min, from 50 to 320 °C.

2.8. *In-vitro* dissolution studies {#s0065}
-----------------------------------

*In vitro* dissolution behavior of PTX nanocrystals was conducted in 0.5% (*w*/*v*) Tween 80 aqueous solution. The dissolution was conducted in a ZRS-8G dissolution tester (Tianda Tianfa Technology Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China) according to Chinese Pharmacopeia Method III. Briefly, samples equivalent to 1.2 mg PTX were added to 200 mL dissolution media stirred at 100 rpm and maintained at 37±0.5 °C. Two milliliters were withdrawn at predetermined intervals of 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 min, respectively, from the vessel, being replaced with equal volume of blank medium. Collected samples were filtrated through 50 nm membrane and analyzed with HPLC. HPLC conditions were the same as the above mentioned except adjusted linear range. The PTX concentration was linear with peak area within concentration range from 0.051 to 10.12 μg/mL. A typical calibration curve was *C*=0.0264*A*-- 0.0269 (*r*^2^=0.9998).

3. Results and discussion {#s0070}
=========================

3.1. Metastable zone of PTX in ethanol aqueous solutions {#s0075}
--------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the effects of ethanol concentrations on the solubility of PTX. When the concentration of ethanol exceeded 30%, the solubility of PTX was significantly increased. Additionally, the ethanol concentration had even more pronounced effects on the metastable limit of PTX. When the ethanol concentration exceeded 10%, larger increase in the metastable limit was obtained, as compared with the increase in solubility, ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} inset). A wide metastable zone is thus available for preparation of nanocrystals. To better control nucleation and minimize loss of PTX, metastable solutions with low ethanol concentration, such as around 20%, were presently used to prepare nanocrystals.Figure 2Metastable zone of PTX in ethanol aqueous solutions (inset: enlargement in the ethanol range of 0--50% and PTX concentration range of 0--500 μg/mL).Fig. 2

3.2. Preparation of nanocrystals {#s0080}
--------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Screen of composition of metastable solution {#s0085}

Metastable concentration of PTX in different ethanol aqueous solutions for preparation of nanocrystals was first explored. For ease of comparison, the metastable solutions were only subjected to sonication process for nucleation, without any post-treatments steps such as filtration and redispersion. The particle size and PDI of the obtained suspensions were measured ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Both the PTX concentration and ethanol content showed pronounced effects on the particle size and PDI of the nanocrystals. Although higher PTX concentrations can be achieved at higher ethanol content such as 22%, the obtained nanocrystals were in the micrometer range with a broad size distribution. When the ethanol content was decreased to 16% and PTX concentration less than 30 μg/mL, nanocrystals with a size around 550 nm could be obtained. Minor alterations of the ethanol content also caused several fold changes in metastable limit while retaining similar solubility, significantly affecting the supersaturation. High supersaturation at a high ethanol content facilitated nucleation and produced more crystal nuclei. Aggregation of the nuclei may result in larger crystals instead of nanocrystals. Nonetheless, it is very difficult to obtain nanocrystals smaller than 500 nm, likely due to Ostwald Ripening. Ethanol is a good solvent for PTX and may promote the Ostwald ripening compared with pure water. Facilitated by sonication, small nanocrystals may dissolve while the bigger ones grow. In this respect, it is thus critical to remove ethanol after the nucleation process.Table 1Compositions of metastable solution and properties of corresponding nanocrystals.Table 1Metastable solutionSonication time in nucleation (min)Size (nm)PDIEthanol (%)PTX (μg/mL)2213830994.70.2242213730//221363021090.1752213545//207730//20753011570.790207345//207145//186220//186130//186030//185630//185230//175230//17503010120.366174830824.60.104174630//174445837.60.423174045835.70.217173845//173445//164030609.70.402163830969.30.281163845721.70.311163870761.70.363163445750.00.314163245885.60.642163015483.50.245163030554.30.281163045648.50.241162815591.70.194162830525.50.224162845563.00.141162545//142515/142530//[^1]

### 3.2.2. Optimization of sonication processes {#s0090}

Metastable solution of 30 μg/mL PTX in 16% ethanol aqueous solution was used to optimize sonication conditions. A metastable solution was first triggered by sonication to induce nucleation. After respective 15, 30, and 45 min of sonication, the resulting suspensions were filtered through 50 nm membranes. The filter cake was redispersed in 5 mL pure water under sonication. Variations in particle size during the redispersing process was recorded ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Both the particle size and PDI of nanocrystals tend to be decreased along with the redispersing process in pure water, indicating that smaller and more uniform nanocrystals were obtained ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The sonication time in the nucleation stage also influenced the particle size of the final nanocrystals. Nanocrystals produced by 15 min of sonication showed particle sizes ranging from 293 to 422 nm but with a broad and asymmetric size distribution ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Extending the sonication time to 30 and 45 min further decreased the particle size of the nanocrystals with a symmetrical size distribution ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Although nucleation was instantly triggered by the sonication process as PTX concentration was close to the metastable limit, crystal nuclei continued growing. If sonication was halted right after the formation of nuclei, the crystal nuclei would grow into elongated fibers ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, continuous sonication could serve as an "annealing" process to reduce the aspect ratio of nanocrystals during the nucleation procedures[@bib34]. Since there were no significant differences in sonication time between 30 and 45 min, the sonication times of nucleation and redispersing process were set to 30 and 15 min, respectively.Table 2Variation of particle size during the sonication process.Table 2Sonication time in nucleation stage (min)Sonication time for redispersion1 min5 min10 min15 minSize (nm)PDISize (nm)PDISize (nm)PDISize (nm)PDI15422.2±7.3510.285±0.024359.8±9.8400.165±0.014303.4±4.0670.173±0.035293.5±3.1720.233±0.06930268.1±5.6000.224±0.060241.0±3.2620.188±0.006227.8±4.5790.175±0.019218.7±5.5080.149±0.01845262.8±14.460.269±0.067230.9±4.1040.132±0.018238.3±2.3540.186±0.015243.4±6.2650.147±0.009Figure 3Metastable solution, 30 μg/mL PTX in 16% ethanol aqueous solution, was used to prepare nanocrystals. Sonication in nucleation stage lasted 15 min. The obtained nanosuspensions were filtered and redispersed in 5 mL pure water. SEM photographs (A)--(D) and size distribution (a)--(d) of PTX nanocrystals in redispersing process under sonication for (A) and (a) 1 min, (B) and (b) 5 min, (C) and (c) 10 min, and (D) and (d) 15 min.Fig. 3Figure 4Metastable solution, 30 μg /mL PTX in 16% ethanol aqueous solution, was used to prepare nanocrystals. Sonication in nucleation stage lasted 30 min. The obtained nanosuspensions were filtered and redispersed in 5 mL pure water. (A)--(D) SEM photographs and (a)--(d) size distribution of PTX nanocrystals in redispersing process under sonication for (A) and (a) 1 min, (B) and (b) 5 min, (C) and (c) 10 min, and (D) and (d) 15 min.Fig. 4Figure 5Crystal nuclei grow into tenuous fibers when sonication halted right after the formation of nuclei: (A) SEM photograph and (B) appearance.Fig. 5

### 3.2.3. Applicability of the technique {#s0095}

Based on the optimized sonication parameters, the range of the solution compositions that are suitable to prepare nanocrystals were studied ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). A metastable solution was triggered by sonication for 30 min to induce nucleation. The ethanol aqueous solution was removed by filtration through 50 nm membrane. The filter cake was redispersed in 5 mL pure water under sonication for 15 min. The variation in particle size and PDI during the redispersion process was recorded ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Both the particle size and PDI was decreased as the sonication procedure proceeded. Nanocrystals were obtained in a wide range of compositions ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Typical compositions that may be adopted to prepare small and uniform carrier-free nanocrystals are shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A. The PTX concentration was increased by 3-fold when ethanol content increased from 16% to 22%, indicating a significant improvement in production efficiency. The PTX concentration was still low compared with other bottom-up techniques[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. This is ascribed to the limitation by the metastable method. Because the technique is simple and easy to control, scale-up can be achieved by parallel production. The yield of nanocrystals and recovery of PTX were also measured ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). The yield of nanocrystals was around 70%, while the recovery of PTX around 90%. The difference is due to the solubilization of PTX in the ethanol aqueous solution. The accumulation of crystal nuclei stops at the point where drug concentration decreases to its solubility. Drug loss is inevitable in this technique, which is one reason that high ethanol content cannot be used. However, lost drug can be recycled from the filtrate because no any other carrier materials are added.Table 3Size distribution of nanocrystals prepared with different metastable solutions.Table 3Metastable solutionSonication for redispersion5 min10 min15 minEthanol (%)PTX (μg/mL)Size (nm)PDISize (nm)PDISize (nm)PDI1626291.60.161257.70.045240.50.1671628290.00.199241.70.189219.60.1621630351.20.253300.00.203259.30.1541632334.00.243298.80.185266.80.1231640325.50.230268.60.207259.40.1111740Large particlesParticles411.40.3061745274.80.228301.20.148262.60.2171750323.70.250310.80.131298.40.1211852350.10.240297.90.197256.80.1671856Large particles791.60.41613790.8441860Large particles522.80.459522.10.2761955353.20.167279.70.165239.20.1251960524.60.335413.70.232396.10.2001965523.90.269454.30.327412.20.1991970515.50.239457.90.166379.00.1382060278.20.084292.30.176242.10.1352065355.30.236337.90.189340.80.2132070340.00.156308.40.112287.70.1292075Large particlesLarge particlesLarge particles2080328.20.231348.20.208334.00.1302280Particles437.90.249385.50.1542290271.60.155250.20.119241.90.13122100Large particles464.70.248437.80.17822110615.80.304567.00.161666.30.3562590389.50.221370.60.236366.70.20525100Large particlesParticles285.80.16925110334.20.149289.50.163289.20.16025120Large particlesParticles316.40.16025140Large particlesLarge particlesLarge particlesFigure 6(A) Size distribution of nanocrystals prepared by a wide range of metastable compositions, and (B) the yield of nanocrystals and recovery of PTX.Fig. 6

3.3. Characterization of PTX nanocrystals {#s0100}
-----------------------------------------

Due to the comparatively high yield, nanocrystals prepared from metastable solution of 90 μg/mL PTX in 22% ethanol aqueous solution were characterized. The preparation process is as follows: PTX was dissolved in 45% ethanol aqueous solution (10 mL) to a concentration of 0.184 mg/mL, which was maintained at 40 °C and agitated under 200 rpm; 10.45 mL water of equal temperature was instilled using a syringe pump at 160 μL/min to get the metastable solution; sonication was performed to the metastable solution to trigger nucleation; after 30 min of sonication, the obtained suspension was filtered through 50 nm membranes; the filter cake was redispersed in 5 mL pure water under sonication of 15 min.

The nanosuspensions were clear and transparent with light blue opalescence ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}A). The mean particle size was 241.9±11.35 nm with a PDI value of 0.131±0.026 ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}B). The PTX nanocrystals and raw materials are shown in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C and D, respectively. Raw PTX were bulk crystals, while nanocrystals were acicular. The long dimension of the pure nanocrystals measured from SEM images was similar to that detected by Malvern Zetasizer Nano^®^. The majority of the nanocrystals were around 200 nm. A small quantity of elongated nanocrystals around 300 nm was observed due to the crystal growth. In addition, because no stabilizers were used in the preparation, the boundaries of the nanocrystals appeared regular.Figure 7(A) The appearance, (B) the size distribution and SEM photographs of (C) PTX nanocrystals prepared from metastable solution of 90 μg/mL PTX in 22% ethanol aqueous solution. (D) SEM photographs of PTX raw materials.Fig. 7

Lyophilization showed little impact on the particle size and PDI of the processed nanocrystals. The particle size and PDI of freeze-dried nanocrystals were 264.5±9.57 and 0.207±0.03, respectively. PXRD patterns of PTX raw material and nanocrystals are shown in [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}A, where PXRD peaks of the raw PTX were detected at 5.5°, 10.0°, 12.2°, and 13.9°, indicating paclitaxel dehydrate[@bib35], [@bib36]. All of these characteristic diffraction peaks are observed of PTX nanocrystal samples as well, indicating no alteration of crystallinity of PTX. DSC thermograms of the raw materials and nanocrystals are shown in [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}B. The raw material displayed an endothermic peak at 220.2 °C, corresponding to its melting point[@bib37]. However, no such endothermic peak was observed of PTX nanocrystals. Instead, only an exothermal peak was detected at 215.2 °C, suggesting PTX decomposition. Since particle size can have a significant effect on nanomaterial decomposition, these results suggest that the decomposition temperature of the nanocrystal product may be lowered at smaller particle size[@bib38]. The exothermic peak may conceal the endothermic peak. An additional endothermic peak around 160 °C was seen in both PTX raw materials and nanocrystals, indicating solid--solid transition[@bib35]. followed by dehydration shown by a broad endothermic peak around 100 °C. Nonetheless, the crystalline status of PTX nanocrystals was confirmed by the results of PXRD and DSC.Figure 8(A) PXRD patterns and (B) DSC of PTX raw material and nanocrystals.Fig. 8

3.4. *In vitro* drug dissolution {#s0105}
--------------------------------

Dissolution profiles of PTX raw material and nanocrystals are shown in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}. Dissolution was significantly enhanced by nanocrystals comparing with the raw material. About 82% of added PTX nanocrystals was dissolved in 15 min, while only 18.9% was dissolved of the raw material. The enhanced dissolution of PTX by nanocrystals can be explained by Noyes--Whitney equation[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib5]. As shown in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, the raw PTX bears a particle size ranging from several to a dozen micrometers. It is estimated that a 500-fold increase in total surface area can be achieved by reducing the particle size from 10 μm to 200 nm[@bib39]. Meanwhile, the apparent solubility of nanoparticles is increased according to the Ostwald--Freundlich equation[@bib40]. The increase in surface area together with the enhancement in solubility due to the particle size reduction leads to increased dissolution rate of PTX.Figure 9*In vitro* dissolution of PTX raw materials and nanocrystals in 0.5% Tween 80 aqueous solution (*n*=3).Fig. 9

The present study provides a new strategy to prepare carrier-free nanocrystals. The process is quite simple and easy of control. However, limited by the metastable method, the concentration of nanocrystals is lower than other bottom-up techniques. It is essential to concentrate the nanocrystals prior to post-processing. Tangential flow filtration may be appropriate for this purpose. A parallel production strategy is practicable for scale-up. Moreover, it should be noted that nanocrystals are an intermediate product. Development of proper dosage form is prerequisite for clinic use. Close attention should be paid to the size stability during formulation preparation and storage. In general, the presently-described technique shows great potential to prepare carrier-free nanocrystal preparations.

4. Conclusions {#s0110}
==============

Experiments to optimize production of PTX nanocrystals found that variations in ethanol concentration influenced the metastable limits of PTX than more significantly than PTX solubility, providing a wide metastable zone that can be used for preparation of carrier-free nanocrystals. Nucleation may be triggered by sonication from the metastable zone. Present results found that it is critical to remove ethanol from the system after nucleation to generate smaller nanocrystals. It is also important to redisperse these preparations by sonication to control the particle size and size distribution of the resulting PTX nanocrystals. The presently-described PTX nanocrystals dissolved significantly better than PTX raw material. These results demonstrate the importance of nucleation in producing organic nanocrystals and describe a feasible approach to prepare uniform carrier-free nanocrystals.
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[^1]: "/" means significant precipitations.
